
Engineered Hardwood Flooring
These 7 beautiful engineered hardwood floorings are specially priced at just $3.49

In a wire-brushed or hand-scraped finish, in 1/2” x 5”.
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Builder’s Best Pre-Hung Doors  from just $89.88

$3.49
/sq ft



With over 30 colours to choose from, our laminate flooring uses the patented Valigne Lock 
system and comes with options in matte finish, 4-sides-bevel and wood grain, which have been 
tested and are compliant according to both the European EI standard or California Air Re-
source Board (CARB) for formaldehyde. . Complete with a 20 - 25 year residential wear warranty 

Laminate Flooring Vinyl Flooring

12mm from just $1.59
/sq ft
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7.5mm Luxury Vinyl Plank with Attached Foam from just $3.29
/sq ft

Our Luxury Vinyl Plank flooring is waterproof embossed, uses the 5G DropClick System, has a ceramic finish, and uses 1.5mm sound 
reducing foam attached backing. Comes with a 25 year residential warranty and a 3 year light commercial warranty.

10mm  High Gloss from just $1.99
/sq ft
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4.2mm Stone Polymer Composite from just $2.39
/sq ft 

Our Stone Polymer Composite flooring is 100% waterproof, uses the 5G DropClick lock system, is highly dent, scratch 
and stain resistant, can be placed over radiant heat, is phthalate free, is highly resistant to fading in direct sunlight and 
can be cut with a utility knife for easy installation. Comes with a 20 year residential warranty, a 3 year light commercial 
warranty, and is warrantied for temperatures from -30 to +30 Celsius. 

5mm Loose Lay Vinyl flooring from just $2.99
/sq ft

Our Loose Lay Vinyl flooring is waterproof, uses Drop and Stay installation, comes in a ceramic or wood-texture matte finish, uses 
100% Virgin PVC materials with an embedded fiberglass stabilizer layer. Comes with a lifetime residential warranty and a 10 year light 
commercial warranty.
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From just $2.99/sq ft

eclipse
Acoustical Underlayment

iic rating*=72db | Stc 
rating*=66db
Suitable for floating installations over 
concrete and wood sub-floors

$3599
per roll

$6297
silencer™ luxury vinyl Tile
iic rating*=73db | Stc rating*=68db
Suitable for glue down and floating Luxury 
Vinyl Plank & Tile flooring installations. 100% 
recyclable and environmentally friendly, 
contains Ultra-Fresh™ anti microbial treatment, 
adds thermal value and is suitable for use with 
radiant heat flooring

per roll

$5397

The silencer sr™
Acoustical Underlayment

iic rating*=70db | Stc rating*=71db
Suitable for floating installations over concrete 
and wood subfloors and suitable for use with 
radiant heat 

per roll

$6297

eco Ultimate silencer
Acoustical Underlayment

iic rating*=73db | Stc rating*=73db
Made with recycled granulated rubber tires and 
high density foam using renewable resources

per roll

$545

natural cork
Thermal and Acoustical Underlay

iic rating*=50db | Stc rating*=64db
Reduces sound transmission from both the 
floor surface and living spaces below. Increases 
the effectiveness of floor heating systems. 
Suitable for both glue-down and floating floors.

per sheet

*IIC ratings are based on manufacturers test methods 
and include all building components from the top of 
the floor to the bottom of the ceiling

8mm from just $.89/sq ft
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flooring experts about 

our in-home installation 

services

$1. 49
/sq ft



Rustic Tavern-Grade Solid Flooring from just $2.49
/sq ft
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Oak Solid from just $4.77
/sq ft
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Solid Hardwood 
Flooring

Engineered Hardwood 
Flooring

Maple Solid Flooring from just $3.99
/sq ft
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Ultra Matte Maple Solid 

from just $4.99
/sq ft
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Oak Engineered Hardwood from just $3.99
/sq ft
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$3.99
/sq ft

special pricing

UnDerlAy
We provide underlay that offers 
cushioned comfort under laminate 
and floating wood floors. With a 
moisture barrier film and tape strip 
that combine to lock out moisture 
and allow for quick and easy 
installation, underlay also
eliminates minor subfloor 
imperfections

Free flooring samples. Just visit 
your local Timbertown location.

AcAciA nATUrAl

$5. 66
/sq ft

UnFinisheD 
mAPle nATUrAl

$1. 49
/sq ft

We stock exact-match transitions, 
reducers, t-mouldings, and stair 
nosing for most of our floors

Special Pricing



Updating mouldings is one of the fastest and most cost-savvy ways to update 
the look and feel in your home. Timbertown stocks a wide variety of mouldings in 

Primed MDF, Oak, Maple, Aspen, Finger Joint Pine, Maple, Hemlock, and Vertical 
Grain Fir and with Metrie’s 5 coordinated collections of products to choose from, 

upgrading has never been easier. 

Mouldings for every room 
in your home

Don’t forget about your doors
With over 25 different styles of doors to choose from–including pre-hung and barn doors– TimberTown 
offers 6 standard door sizes and can custom machine our doors to match your existing door jamb. 
Whether you’re looking for primed MDF, shaker,  heritage, or traditional doors, TimberTown has just what 
you need. Our in house door shop allows us the ability to control all aspects of your door project. From 
custom fit doors, to our machine-to-match service, come in today to see one of our knowledgeable staff 
for more details. TimberTown also stocks a wide variety of mouldings in MDF, Oak, Maple, Aspen, and 
Vertical Grain Fir. 

Riverside2 Panel Arch 3 Panel Carmelle Coventry Saddlebrook Cheyenne Conmore Corvado

1 Panel 2 Panel 3 Panel T-Style 5 Panel

Primed MDF Shaker Doors just $129 Heritage Doors from just $7829

MDF Diffused Laminated Glass
just $15999

Berkley Hamel Melrose

West End collection 
from just $7829

Traditional from just $3877(hollow core)  and $8177(solid core)

Lincoln 
Park

Logan Winslow

2 Panel

VG Fir Shaker 
just $197

3 Panel Knotty  
Pine

Barn Doors from 
from just $149

Knotty 
Alder

356 MDF Casing  
just .40¢/ lin.ft

3140 MDF Casing  
just .62¢/ lin.ft

492 MDF Casing  
just .58¢/ lin.ft

423 MDF Casing  
just .76¢/ lin.ft

425 MDF Casing  
just .76/ lin.ft



Thank you for making TimberTown your  

local supplier of quality building products for over 37 years

Northeast

403.291.1317
CalgaryN@timbertown.ca

3440 12 St. N.E.

mon–Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.         

saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Northwest

403.288.5323
CalgaryW@timbertown.ca

1715 46 St. N.W.

mon–Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.         

saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

southeast

403.243.6500
CalgaryS@timbertown.ca

230 42nd Ave. S.E.

mon–Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.         

saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

eDMoNtoN

780.435.4747
Edmonton@timbertown.ca

4840 99 St.

mon–Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.         

saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

caNMore

403.678.0775
TimCan@timbertown.ca

1456 Railway Ave.

mon–Fri 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.         

saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WE 
DELIVER

Visit us at timbertown.ca or at one of our 5 locations

$1599
Passage levers
Satin Steel finiSh

best value

$899
Passage Knobs
Satin Steel finiSh

best value

Builder’s Best Pre-Hung Doors  from just $89.88

1/6, 2/0, 2/4, 2/6, 2/8, and 3/0 in both left and right-hand swing.

Our Builders Best pre-hung interior doors come already 
assembled and ready to be installed. With three satin 
nickel hinges already attached and 1”x5” primed jamb 
and bullnose door stop. These doors are drilled for 
knob and lever handles, and are a great way to update 
any interior door in your home. 

2-panel
Square
Smooth

6-panel 
Square 
texture

hardboard

from just $89.88

berkley logan

Just in!

from just $119.88

Limited to stock on hand. All items may not be available at all locations. We reserve the right to limit quantities. GST not included in prices shown. Some items may not be exactly as 

shown. We are not responsible for printing or typographical errors. All prices cash and carry, and subject to change without notice due to market conditions. Expires February 23, 2019


